Trusted Sites: Firefox

**Tech Notes:** These are Web sites that you trust as safe (such as Web sites that are on your organization’s intranet or that come from established companies in whom you have confidence). When you add a Web site to the Trusted Sites zone, you believe that files you download or that you run from the Web site will not damage your computer or data. ([http://support.microsoft.com/kb/174360](http://support.microsoft.com/kb/174360))

**Tech Do’s:** Trusted sites can enable you to utilize more advanced functionality for secure websites, and may be the only way you are able to access certain services, for example: Brio Web. Adding a certain page to your trusted sites indicates you are sure you know the source page is safe and something you “Trust”

**Tech Don’ts:** Be wary of any page that prompts you to add it to your browser’s trusted sites list, in your regular browsing. These types of unsolicited requests are usually an attempt by some malicious website to gain a trust relationship with your computer through the browser, which could allow that site to retrieve your personal information.
Tech How To’s:

1. Launch Firefox

2. Select the Tools menu

Step 2: In Tools menu go to Options

Step 3: Select the Privacy Tab.
Step 4: under the “Cookies” section select Exceptions.

Step 5: Type in the Website that you would like to add as a trusted site in the box under: “Address of web site.”

Step 6: After you have typed in the link, the buttons under it will become available. Select “Allow” to add the site as trusted.